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ASICSE3IKJSTS.
MAKQUAM GRAND THEATER Thla after-

noon at 2:15 o'clock. Nance O'Nell as
Tonight at :15. "The Jewess.

THE BAKER THEATER Matinee at 2:13.
evrnlng at 8:15. "Because She Loved Him
So."

Changes at the Citt Park. The City
Park has lately been presented with a
tame wild goose, of the small white va-

riety, known as the "snow" goose. One
of the pair of badgers which have been
in the menagerie at the park for two

ears has dug his last burrow, and his
skin is to be mounted for the City Mu
seum. He had lived in harmony with the
coons in the park for some time, but at
last fell out with one of them, and was so
badly bitten on the head that he suc-

cumbed. The pretty, little red fox which
came from Nome ,and which went astray

nd was presented by the finder to the
park, but which was claimed by Mr.
Stuhr, is now the property of the city,
Mr. Stuhr having relinquished his claim
and presented all his title In the animal
to the city. Parkkeeper Lowltz has had
a new tree trunk about 30 feet in height
set in the bear pit for the bears to climb,
the old one having been almost worn out.
There is but little being done in the way
of Improvement in the park at present,
and there has been no increase In the
number of employes.

East Wind Continues. Many people
were made happy by seeing the clouds
and smoko from chimneys blowing from
a southerly direction when they first
looked out of doors yesterday morning.
They thought the wind had got round
into the south, and evidence of a slight
sprinkle of rain on the sidewalks con-
firmed this supposition. It was soon
found, however, that the wind was still
hanging in a point, not the south, and
had no smell of the balmy south in it,
but was practically the same disagreeable
east wind which has been blowing dis-
comfort to every one for the past week.
As one remarked, "It is the coldest and
nastiest 'south wind' I ever saw," and
the clouds of dust It raised were some-
thing dreadful. It rained a little out
along the pipeline to Bull Run, but sev-
eral attempts at a shower have proved
abortive, and satisfied every one that
though the rain was coming, it was not
hero yet. Taken all in all. yesterday was
about one of the most unpleasant days
of the season, but not the coldest.

To Order Citt Stationery. Auditor
Devlin was hard at work yesterday pre-
paring specifications on which to ask for
bids for supplying forms of blanks for the
various departments. There are more
of these departments than most people
would Imagine, and the number of dif-
ferent blanks used in them is very large.
In the Auditor's office alone there are C5.

The City Engineer's office requires about
as many. Then there are the City Attor-
ney and City Treasurer, and City Physi-
cian to bo supplied, the "Waterworks of-
fice, the Fire and Police Departments,
Municipal Court, Plumbing Inspector,
Health Commissioner, Fire Commissioner,
Park Commissioner, Pound Department,
Street Cleaning Department, and the oth-
er departments. A supply of the blanks
needed is Tiled by each department or
official, the whole of which makes quite a
library- - The new city charter makes
changes In a good many of these blank
forms, but does not increase the number
to any extent.

Witii Be Bimino in Portiand. The
body of Christopher Walker, who died in
New York City a few days ago. will reach
Portland today, accompanied by Mrs.
Walker. The funeral will bo held Sunday
afternoon from St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church. Mr. Walker was for five years
the manager of the lace and ribbon de-
partment of Llpman, Wolfe & Co.. and
left Portland two years ago to take charge
of the tame department in a large store
in New York. The family of Mrs. Walker
resides ln this city, and she is bringing
his body for Interment near his old home.

Glass ur the Carload. A railroad offi-
cial states that a shipment of 90 carloads
of window glass of American manufacture
recently came across the continent to this
Coast, Of the lot CO carloads came to
Portland, 20 to Seattle and 10 to Tacoma,
from which he says a comparison of the
amount of glass used in the three towns
may be formed. Glass of foreign manu-
facture comes to Portland occasionally In
largo quantities, and such a thing as a
ship practically loaded with plate glass
from Belgium is occasionally seen dis-
charging on the city front.

The old soldiers and their auxiliaries
are making arrangements to have a pleas,
ant entertainmont this evening, March 7,
at Woodmen's new hall. East Sixth and
Alder streets. Good programme; lunch
from G to S P. M. All cordially Invited.
Admission, including' lunch, 25 cents. Ben-
efit .soldiers' Lone FJr monument.

Special for Todat. Muslin drawers,
22c; violets, 5c bunch; unbleached mus-
lin, 25 yards, tU limit; ladles black hose,
C0c kind, three pairs Jl; big cut in gran-itewar- e;

bicycle hose. ISc, Clary's The
Fair, 329 Washington St., near 6th.

First Presbyterian Church. Preach-
ing by the pastor, Re,v. Edgar P. Hill,
1. D., at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M In
the evening Dr. Hill will give the fourth
in a scries of familiar talks on theology.
Topic, "The Holy Spirit"

Tub laboratory of the Copeland Medical
Institute has been reopened in its old quar-
ters In the Dekum building, where medi-
cines will be furnished to patients. En-
trance on Washington street.

Persons wishing to see Dr. B. DeWitt
Connoll before his departure will find him
wt 2S2 King street, today, between the
hours of 1 and 3 and 6 and "P.M.

Dr. Josethi has offices temporarily with
Dr. Goisy, 700-1- 0 Oregonian building. Hours
10 to 1 and 4 to 5. Telephones, office. Main
116; residence. East 36.

Dn. C B. Brown, dentist, has opened
temporary offices, rooms 33, 31. 35. S6 Ral
eigh building. Sixth and Washington, over
Alancn l'narmacy.

Dns. Amx & Xorthrup, Osteopaths,
formerly In Dekum, have offices 415, 416
Ablngton building, same hours. Main 349.

Dr. F. C. Sellwood. dentist, has se
cured temporary quarters at room 22 Ham
ilton bldg., 131 3d st. 'Phone Clay 4S6.

Dr. W. B. Knatp can bo temporarily
found with Dr. C. R. Templeton. room 10
Hamilton building. 'Phone Hood 4S3.

Max Dbessuakino Establishment, tern
porary quarters 475 Morrison, corner Four
teenth, upstairs. 'Phone Grant 1C9L

Dr. Gsorge W. Schmidt, dentist, tem
porariiy located with Dr. Fisher, 215-2-

Failing building. 'Phone Clay 193.
Drs. Hickby and Hickey can be found

at rooms fourth floor Raleigh
building. Sixth and Washington.

Dr. Jean Cline. dentist, will be found
In his office, room 309 Dekum building.
at his usual hours.

Drs. French and McGavin are located
In room 211 McKay building, corner Third
ana btark streets.

Regular Saturday night muslcale at
Commercial Club. Colonel James Jackson.

700 Designs in shirtwaist goods to se-
lect from. John Cran, Hamilton building.

Dr. Alden. dentist, rooms 40-- Labbe
building. N. E. corner 2d & Washington.

Dr. J. H. Bristow receives in his office.
S13 the Dekum. Usual afternoon hours.

Dr. Ford Warren's office at residence
334 Montgomery street. Hcurs 10 to 5.

Dr. Reisacher. dentist with Dr. Fenton,
C09 Oregonian building. Hours 1. 4.

Don't fail to attend the clearance sale
at Rosenthal's Shoe Store, 149 3d.

Dr. A. W. Moore will be at his office,
309 Dekum building, usual hours.

Dns. Nichols are located In rooms 426- -
427 Imperial Hotel.

F. W. &AX.TSS Co., Unotyperz, printers.

Ecos por Dawson. A large order for
eggs to be shipped In to Dawson over the
ice has been filled by a Front-stre- et firm.
The expense of packing eggs for such a
trip at this season will prevent the price
from golrg --very low at Dawson. The
eggs are first candled, then wrapped sep-
arately In paper and placed in the usual
packers. The cases ore lined with paste-
board, and a cushion of excelsior put. at
the top and bottom. Then the cases are
wrapped In asbestos paper and finally In
a wrapper of stout ducking carefully
tacked on. and they are ready to go
through temperature 40 degrees below
zero, and will cost customers at Dawson
about $1.50 per dozen. Apples are $10 per
box there, so there is need of gold mines
In the vicinity. Eggs were selling yester-
day in places at 17& cents per dozen, and
at wholesale for 16 cents, and In large
lots for a shade lower. They will soon be
down to 15 cents at retail, which Is about
as low as they ever get though very
rarely they go at two dozen for 25 cents.

Make Others Ride the Goat. Twenty-tw- o

members of the Tem-
ple of the Knights of Khorassin. the fun
branch of the Knights of Pythias, left
last evening for La Grande to attend the
district convention of the members of the
order in Umatilla, Union and Baker Coun-
ties. At the convention 50 candidates will
be initiated, and much work for the good
of the order performed. The temple here
is the only one in the state, and the mem-
bers make frequent excursion to other
towns, when any considerable number of
candidates are to be Initiated. The Knights
of Khorassan bear the same relation to
the Pythlans that the Mystic Shriners do
to the Masons, and though a recently
formed branch show a large membership,
which is drawn from all .grades of the
order.

High School Girls "Debate. The
Phllo-Lexla- n Society of the Portland High
School gave a very interesting programme
yesterday afternoon in. room 8. The Im-
promptu, was given by Miss Inez Evans.
Her subject was the recent fire In the
Dekum building, which was humorously
treated by the speaker. The debate, "Re-
solved, That women are more cruel in
their attitude toward birds than men."
was highly interesting. The Misses Agnes
Rice and Cora Mastick spoke for the af-
firmative and the Misses Laura Warner
and Emily MacEJroy spoke for the nega-
tive. The negative was awarded the decis-
ion of the judges. After the debate. Miss
Leona Larrabee gave a very interesting
talk on birds.

Boxing!
Hot Stuff!
A Hummer!
The Real Thing!
The Championship Contest,
Britt vs. O'Keefe,
Twenty Rounds.
World's Championship.
Reillt vs. Fitzpatrick,
Fifteen Rounds.
Exposition Building,
Monday Evening, March 9.
Doors Open 7:30; Contests Begin S:30.
General Admission, $1 and $2.

Reserved Seats, $3; Box Seats, $5.
Seats on Salh Mikado Hotel, Sports-

man Saloon, and Schiller's, Fourth
and Washington Bra.

The Land of tub Iliad and Odyssey.
Tonight at the Men's Resort, 66 North
Sixth street the regular Saturday night
entertainment will consist of a stereoptl-co- n

lecture by Professor J. R. Wilson.
D. D., on "The Land of the Iliad and
Odyssey." Dr. Wilson lectures from the
Interesting viewpoint of one who has vis
ited Greece, while possessed of detailed
familiarity with both its history and lit-
erature, and tonight's lecture will be an
educational treat Admission is free and
all are welcome.

Officers of Rose Society. At a meet-
ing of the Rose Society last night officers
were elected as follows: President Mrs.
H. L. Pittock; first nt F. V.
Holman; second nt Mrs. Ben-
ton Killln; secretary, Frank Lee; treas
urer, Mrs. D. H. Stearns. The society will
begin the work of dividing the city into
rose districts in a few days, and it hopes
to accomplish good results.

A Literary Treat. The Canadian poet
Drl Thomas O'Hagan, will give a lecture
at St Mary's Academy and College Hall,
corner Fifth and Mill streets, today at 3
P. M. Subject "How and What to Read."
Tonight at 8 o'clock, subject "The Law
and Technique of Shakespeare's Dramas."
Single admission, 25 cents.

De Moss Entertainers at Woodlawn
Methodist Church tonight This famous
company is now on Its 31st annual tour,
having traveled throughout America end
Europe. Fine programme, over 50 mu-
sical Instruments; also vocal selections
Admission, 25c and 35c

Protect your clothes. You may not
core for your health, but your clothes cost
money and should be protected. We have
umbrellas at almost any price, and want
you to own one at your price. Repairing
and recovering. Meredith's, Washington
and Sixth.

Dr. Frank M. Taylor can he found in
his rooms, 334 Yamhill street from 1 to 5
P. M. Phone Oak 1511.

Robert C. Wright, lawyer, temporary
office 202 Failing bldg., phone North 2296.

55c buys a $1.25 footstool, at Calef Bros.'
See advertisement this page..

Great price reductions on fine shoes at
Rosenthal's, 149 3d.

Wooster sells everything. 7th & Morrison
Robert B. L., come home inst'y. Mother.
Wise Bros., dentists. The Falling.

MUSIC 19 CENTS TODAY.

Today only all the latest and most popu
lar music 19 cents. Our pianist plays the
pieces for you. We are agents for Regal
and Washburn guitars and mandolins,
Stella music boxes, Stewart banjos and
Edison phonographs. Wright's, 349 Wash-
ington street, opposite Cordray's. Cash
or easy payments. Tour credit is good
with us.

HIjcU-Gra- de Pinnoa for Reat."
Sold on easy installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Sinsheimer. 72 Third st
For a QbIci Game of Pool,

Parlors. 127 6th, adjoining Oregonian Bldg.

First In Line

Ladles'
Kid Gloves

In glace, undressed kid and mocha; 2
clasp: all colors: 75c and 51.00 values.

Today 50c a pair

Another lot swell English Derby
pique; one large pearl clasp: also Fos-
ter lacing real French kid. New Spring
styles. Regular value $1.50.

"

Today 95c a pair
SUll another lot of heavy English

kid walking Gloves. Worth regular
$1.25.

Today 87c a pair
Children's Kid Gloves Greens and

navy.

Today 50c a pair
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AT THE THEATERS.
"Ellxafeetk."

Elisabeth Nance O'Netl
Iady Sarah Howard .Rlcca Allen
Lady Anne Burlelgh.ilrs. C W. Brooke
Earl or Essex E. J. Ratcllffe
Lord Burleigh. ......Herbert Carr
Lord Howard Frederick Starr
Marquis dl Mendoza. ilcKee Rankin
Davison Hal De Forrest
Sir Francis "Drake.. .Joseph Z. Waiting
Sir Francis Bacon ....Charles Bertram
Hudson Milton Stallard
King James- Chas. A. 21111 ward

Miss Nance O'Nell has many admirers,
and it is safe to say that the most of
them, If put to the test would give it as
their honest opinion that she is wasting
her time on such an inadequate play as
"Elizabeth, Queen of England," in five
acts, by Paole Glacomettl, and presented
at the Marquam Grand last night under
the personal direction of McKee Rankin.
The audience was a large one, and now
and then enthusiasm was warm.

When all is said and done, only two fig-

ures remain In the memory after hear-
ing "Elizabeth" that of Miss O'Nell as
the Virgin Queen and B. J. Ratcllffe as
the Earl of Essex. This Is not the fault
of the actors, but that of the dramatist
The lines are weak and the liberty of ac-
tion unsatisfactory- - Such a theme is
worthy of the genius of a Shakespeare,
and many people must have sighed for
Shakespeare last night when they had to
sit under the spell of Glacomettl.

Queen Elizabeth, one of the
strongest British monarchs, the heroine
of the Armada, the stout heart who made
the expansion movement possible which
resulted In the modern British Empire,
Miss O'Nell has to sacrifice much of her
alluring personality, which sweeps her
audience Into pleasure when she por-
trays "Magda." F"or Instance, her pretty
fair hair is hidden by a red wig, part
of her make-u- p. Then she has to adopt
such masculinity in portraying such a
nearly masculine type as England's de-

termined Queen, that much of her charm
ing femininity is missing1. But for all that
she looked the picture or stern-visage- a,

disappointed, pessimistic Elizabeth to the
life. She was great In the ..scene where
she and Essex quarrel, where she plays
with him much as a cat plays with a
mouse the perfect embodiment of cruelty.
Her anguish at his death was finely
worked out and as the broken-dow- n, mis-
erable Queen on her deathbed, looking
fearfully around for the ghosts of peo-
ple whom she had indirectly murdered,
Miss O'Nell showed a wonderful mastery
of her art McKee Rankin as the Mar-
auls de Mendoza had a part entirely
unsulted to his undoubted ability. Humor
In the entire play Is almost absent Only
the genius of Miss O'Nell last night saved
it from being dull.

This afternoon at the matinee "Camllle"
will be presented, and this evening the en
gagement will close "with "The Jewess."

"Because She Loved Him So."
A traveler passing through Portland

some time ago remarked on the large
number of unmarried young people ho met
and stated as the possible reason that
people are scared at the number of do
mestic brawls. If ho had seen ".Because
She Loved Him So," he would have no-
ticed how a jealous wife, who delights in
brawls, is tamed at last and made into a
model wife. It is a comedy for married
folks. It will be given at Baker's Theater
at the matinee this afternoon, with the
last performance tonignt r

Concert by De Mom Company.
With Instruments of many kinds as well

as vocal music the DeMoss lyric bards
gave a concert last evening in the Taylor.
Street Methodist Church. The DeMoss
family of Southern Oregon is on its
31st annual tour and all those who have
heard them on their previous visits at
tended the concert last evening.

The company is composed of. Henry
DeMoss. George DeMoss, Lizzie DeMoss
Davis, Waldo Davis, Mrs. Aurella DeMoss
and Mrs. Julia DeMoss.

Forfeits Debate to Albany.
ALBANY, Or., March 6. (Special.) The

debate which was to have taken place to
night between the debating teams of Al
bany College and the Oregon State Normal
School at Monmouth failed to materialize,
On account of some misunderstanding the
school teachers forfeited the debate to

f

.

are setting the
pace and lead-
ing all competi-
tors In the
world of fash-Io- n.

The new
shapes for
Spring are the
acme of perfec-
tion Corsets fit-

ted at the store
or at your
home. There is
no corset that
compares with
Warner's, In

material, fit and
finish. We han-
dle them on a
small

Cor. and

Albany. The try-o- ut between McMlnn- -
ville College and Pacific College tonight
will determine who will meet Albany Co-
llege's debating team in the final contest
for the championship of the College De-
bating League. When a team forfeits pi
la defeated It is out of the race.

LADIES' SUITS AND SKIRTS
FREE.

Oho of Ackeaoa'i Astoaisbias Offers.
Take a few moments, read carefully.

Clothing to the whole family for what it
costs to clothe one. That's our idea; it
is distinctly ours, as no one bn? ever at
tempted to follow us. Why? Because
we are the makers of all our own gar-
ments, buying, direct from the mills, oper-
ating the only and complete plant and
skilled force .for making garments in the
zsorthwest Each and every garment does
fit must fit sot to lit or you can't have
It No matter what the cost to us, the
garments must be satisfactory, as our
business has been built Up to our present
large! proportions from a very small be-
ginning, and the cause of our success is
two words Customers Satisfied. Now,
then, today we will give free of charge
with each order for a gentleman's suit
(any price) a pattern or length of our
merchant tailor cloth, enough to make a
lady a complete tailor-mad-e suit Every
thread of cloth shown by us warranted
strictly all wool don't forget that Skirts
free With each order for a pair of gent's
first-cla- ss pants, costing $3.25 or more, we
will give free of charge a pattern or
length of tailor cloth, enough to make a
lady a complete skirt We will cut fit
and make these ladies'- suit patterns for
510 a suit for this sale only. Tho skirts
for $2.00 warranted to At and be satis
factory, or it don't cost you a cent Tho
suits, when finished, are well worth $25;
tne skirts a snap at flO. Why do wo do
this? Because we want to advertise our
big ladles' garment department and we
know that the best ad. In the world is a
good fitting, stylish suit of our own
make. We don't care when you have the
gents' suit made. If you are not just
ready to have your suit made, get In any
way ana make your selections: we will
hold it for you until you are ready. W
don't compel you. to have the lauys suit
made up by us; you can take It home, or
where you like; we will not bother you by
trying to get you to let us .make it but
when you see our work you may want
us to.

We made this announcement several
days in advance In order to give

customers time to take advantage.
Our circular catalogues are now ready

to mail. A postal card will bring you one.
All cloth given on this sale will be

shrunk, tailor's way, free of charge. It
win not spot thereafter.

Positively no ladles' free suits will be
given with orders except on day named.
as it Is only by the large number of or-
ders combined In a short time that this
generous offer can be made. Our stock
is all marked in plain figures. Wo never
do any fooling on prices can't afford to;
our regular customers would know itLook in our windows. See the prices do
uiey iook bull inaeea not. uur metnod
is, volumes of business at small margins.
A man gets a splendid, elegant suit for
?25 to J30.

A word about linings in our suits. Ask
us to show you what we use. You will
be utterly surprised. It Is the best you
ever saw. Just ask to see it Store open
Saturday evening until 10 o'clock.

THE J. M. ACHE SON CO..
Merchant Tailors. Ladles' Suits, Skirts

and Coats to order or, ready to wear.
Fifth and Alder streets.

WHERE TO DINE.
If you enjoy good things, go to the

Portland Restaurant 30a Washington St
Special dinner at the Imperial

Hotel restaurant today, 50 cents; second
floor; take elevator, 12 to 8 P. M.

For a. Social Game of Billiards,
Parlors, 127 6th, adjoining Oregonian Bldg

Ha!r Re oi
The Standard Hair Coloring

for Gray or Blenched Hair, la a clean.
asraoie aaa percecur czrauesa mux
Oolertag. Aar Mttrrai ehwie. Leaving-fcxl- r

beMUraL clean and nJoisy. ONE
AJPPLIGATIOH LASTS MONTHS.
8srjle of hair eetered tree. Privacy
SMBreo. sesasar faawuet.

mnUAl CHEMICAL HPS. C0.IU W. ZM St. Kur Yf

SIXTH
Between

and
Alder

$2 for 70c
and $1.25 for 55c

All First-Clas- s Values.
Made in four differ-
ent shaped stools. You can find
a covering that will please you.
Every pattern different Our
Saturday night sales, which last
from 7 until 10 only, are be-

coming very popular.

Come around and get
and take a Stool home with you.

in

Lot 1 Ladles fast black, seamless,
the 15c grade.

10c a

The 3Sc grades In solid black velvet
finish; also white and cream maco
soles. Special

25c a
Extra large sizes Included.

Stocking feet for ladles and children,
9c per pair.

Extra specials In Lace Curtains,
Table Linens, Towels and Napkins.

SALE

OUR

SATURDAY EVENING SALE
FOR

Hot Bargains
Corsets

Warner's Rust-Proo- f

Corsets

McAIIen & McDonnell
Third iVlorrison

Imperial general

130
STREET

Washington

Regular Stools
Stools

acquainted

Today
Two Great Spe-

cials
Ladies5 Hose

Today pair

Today pair

EXPANSION
PRICES CROWD

STORE

FOOTSTOOLS EVERYBODY

DO YOU
KNOW
THAT NOWS THE TIME TO
GET A FINE STANDARD
SECOND-HAN- D PIANO AT
A BIG SAVING IN PRICE.
WE'RE "CLEANING
HOUSE" r sr r r r

EILERS
piano house
351 WASHINGTON STREET

"HIE NAME IS EVHWTH1HG.'

Estcrbrook
on a per ijjt an absolute
guarantee of fits excellence

E S T E ROOK
FALCO No. 048 is
the most popular
pen in the world.
Over 150 varieties of
other styl to suit
every pui ose. All
stationers nave them.
Accept no substitute.

THE ESTCRBROOK STEEL PEN CO
Vorfa.Cata.!U. 23 JohnSirttt. K.Y.

Century
contains the first ar-

ticle of the series on

The Great
By Ray Stannard DaKer

- Don't Miss It

I KCAL CO I A 1 C.

5 For sale or can foeseenred
J on long lease at reason- - 5

able rental, 100x100 feet

S and Pacific streets, mth
' uuuuiiigB auapieu 10 man- -

g nfactnring purposes and an
5 artesian well of "unlimited
J capacity.

For sale nt $2250, choice x
& half Mock in Holladav's v
H AflfHf?rTi Thlc n tfnv lie.

low the market yalne and
a gilt-edg- e bargain for the

5 money.

2 A. A. KtKK

THE PERFECT SHOE

and the one that Is universally upheld by
all who appreciate its solid worth, is the
W. L. Douglas shoe for men at $3.50. We
have them In all styles, all shapes and all
sizes. Their beauty of grace 13 unsur-
passed, and the elegance of style, com-

fort and durability insures satisfaction
to all who wear them.

Goddard- - Kelly
ShoeCompany
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

PAINLESS BEJfTISTRT
Dr. Fred Prcbn. Delram bide
Full ict teeth.
Gold crowns. 22JC $5
Bridr. work. 22K
Philadelphia sradOAte.
All th litest appli-
ances tor doing1 perfect
wcrk Fred Prefcn. The
H4 km eer. 8d aad Wu&laxton. Portland. Or.

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK, REASONABLE PRICES

247 Sttrk Street Phone Main 178

Work Tf
for and prhat we guarantee. "We have

time in Portland to make any promises
to fulfill. We perform every operaUon

skill, and you have a positive assurance
tortured.

E. WRIGHT'S 8ffitce
Washington, Cor. Seventh

Free. Fees Reasonable.

HANDSOME ..."

Stats
and

TJopcoats
jmi

JFot Spring

TOP COATS of the new
homespun, fancy unfinished
worsted, black, Oxford, vicu-
na and tan covert effects,
with hand-padde- d shoulders,
hand-felle- d collars and hand-tailore- d

throughout; smart-
est coats ever produced are
here in our Spring showing.

SPRING SUITS with fit-

ting qualities that are really
Wonderful for either the
extreme or conservative
dresser.

Largest Clothiers la tne
Ji'ortb.Treat.

S. W. cor. 4th and Morrison.

Dental
Is what you wish
been too long a
that we are
with the greatest
of not being

DR. B.
342

Co- - --nltatlon
DH. B. E. WRIGHT Otnce noura:

Graduate Iowa State Untv. Sundays. 10 A.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to the gums.
No agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors In
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and ingredients to extract. All
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for ten years, WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 20
years experience, and each department In
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we ad-
vertise. We will tell you in advance ex-
actly what your - work will cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.

jn pLATES
ram..

r(?.fT.!4 trfiMiRhl

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crovn $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE
WORK, of which we arc making a SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL, PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will find an
example of the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which
xo the HYGIENIC conditions of the
mouth is unquestioned.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS., PORTLAND.
Branch, 611 First Avenue, Seattle.

HOURS:
8:S0 A. M. to 8 P. M.: Sundays, 8:30 A. M.

to 2 P. M.

The Ghm TOWER'S

POMMEL

HA5 BEEN ADVERTISED

AND FOR A
QUARTER OF A CENIM

LIKE ALL

--585? CL01HG,
It i made of the bat

riateriib. in bUcKorjrdlow.
full gu&r&ntesi tr.d sold by
relable dealers erernTfcere.

STICK TO THE

SIGN OF THE FISH.
CANAMAH CO,linfd. CO,

tOCNTO. CAM. BSirONMAJl.Ui.V

Best is Cheapest
Hock Springs Conl, delivered, $8.50

Coal, car lots, $3.50 and up
Both riioncs. VULCAN COAL CO.

Radway'8 Ready Relief Is a cure for every Dain,
toothache, headache, neuralria. rheumatism- -

pnng
The That

v&sr mum m-- azsw ;

unable

SOLD

Steam

Kind

s a. iu to 5 r. at; evenings, 73a to ass
M. to 12 31. Telephone North 21S1.

This is a copy of the' Label
pasted oa each piece orthe

GENUINE

ate Nickal-SteelWar- e

as a guarantee of Absoluts PurliYr
LABEL: Sustained by UJ3. Circuit Court.

IfAME OF UTENSIL.

Patented Feb. 12. 16S&

COST SELL

Amljjin Ko. "3,383. Nrr VoRrr, Dec 7. 1S98.

Wo fcuvo oado a careful examination of &
ample of" Agmte Nickel Steel Wore " received

treat Toe la&ace (t aroeJeaaUfff. Ox. Not 38,
liSC

TSa cscscl coa3c? ishoscgeasos&or extra
thickness, and creat purity.

It la erMnty frte from omnia, lead and enK.
ijjos taetals so cftsa fouad In eatufieled goon,

Very reepectf ullr,
ETH.I.WSL2, & GLADDUTO,

Chgotets to tho Nav York Produce Exe&ises.
S".kt t P. RfeStttv U, Fi-- Joi H. Uda, ZJaL.TtJX
Asaln&sMo.li.lsa Kmr Yoax, May 6.1BW'.
IAlA2iCK & GEOSJEAN 1IJO. CO,

requested by Sou, wo puj
ctased in the open marfcat a maple of Agate
WlckelBtecl"V7aro and bavo made a carers!
efeealcal asalraia of tfca ennael covering of tfes
Carsc

Tne 2ntJ tMi eo&mel Is o&cZt&Iv pn and fno
from .Arsenic Antunonv, iod and otter

irtnrtata to fteoitA. VTo can therefore
rocomrsc&d It for all cuUncrjr and drin'rtng

"P"28!i&Sa, BAJ-K-
'

CfcmlatatotteN. Y. Metal Exoa&&.
hnitet-Qaui- s Csatci iM ASsauiy m

NO POISON
pan Brer Been Found in the Bnarr.el of

Agate Nickel-Ste- el Ware.
Sold iy Firsl-clz-si Department artd

Stores. Sendfor new Bookie t.

Lalance & Grosjean Mfg. Co.,
firur YORK BOSTON CHIpAGO

'. Lyon's
PERFECT

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

n, n P DDflTlfM ete jl?t eau DISEASES.v U1U II 11 ilarauam Viz.. Tooraa 20--

uvercoats

It Is a very convenient thinff to be able
to step into a store and get a topcoat
that will fit and satisfy you thoroughly
without the annoyance of special

. measurements, many fittings and a need-
less expenditure.

Our $15.00 Topcoats
Are made from the same fabrics that are
used by high-pric- ed custom tailors and
the workmanship cannot be surpassed.

Retain Their Shape

$15WE HAVE THE STYLE
YE HAVE YOUR SIZE

"Most Popular Clothlns House In the State."

85-8- 7 Third Street, Between Stark and Oak Streets


